X-ray crystallography
X-ray diffraction experiments on 1·MeOH, 1·Cl -, and 1·Br -were carried out at 100(2) K on a Bruker APEX II CCD diffractometer using Mo-Kα radiation (λ = 0.71073 Å). Intensities were integrated in SAINT 1 and absorption corrections were based on equivalent reflections using SADABS. 2 Structures 1·MeOH and 1·Br -were solved using olex2.solve 3 while 1·Cl -was solved using Superflip 4, 5 . All of the structures were refined against F 2 in SHELXL 6,7 using Olex2 3 . All of the non-hydrogen atoms were refined anisotropically. While all of the hydrogen atoms were located geometrically and refined using a riding model. In the case of 1·MeOH the molecule displayed disorder, the occupancies of the fragments were determined by refining them against a free variable with the sum of the two sites set to equal 1, the occupancies were then fixed at the refined values. Restraint and constraints were placed on some of the thermal and geometric parameters to maintain sensible values. Solvent in part of the lattice was modelled as either two partially occupied water molecules or a methanol with refined relative occupancies 64:36. In 1·Br -the central pair of rings in 1 were modelled as disordered over two positions. The occupancies were refined with the sum set to equal 1 and subsequently fixed at the refined values of 65:35, restraints and constraints were applied to maintain sensible thermal and geometric parameters. The NMe4 + counterion was treated in the same manner. Data for 1·acetone, 1·H2O, 1·THF and 1·SO4 2-were measured using a dual source Rigaku SuperNova Oxford diffractometer equipped with an Atlas detector using mirror-monochromated Cu-Kα radiation (λ = 1.54184 Å). Single crystal X-ray data for 1·AcO -and 1·NO3 -were collected using Rigaku SuperNova Oxford single-source diffractometer suited with Atlas EoS CCD detector using mirrormonochromated Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation. The data collection for 1·DMSO was performed using Bruker-Nonius Kappa CCD diffractometer with an APEX-II detector and graphite monochromatised Mo-Kα (λ = 0.71073 Å) radiation. The data collection and reduction carried out on Rigaku SuperNova Oxford diffractometers were done using the program CrysAlisPro, 8 and the data obtained from Bruker Nonius Kappa diffractometer were processed using the program COLLECT 9 and HKL DENZO AND SCALEPACK 10 . The intensities were corrected for absorption using either Analytical or Gaussian face-index absorption correction method 8 for 1·acetone, 1·H2O, 1·THF, 1·SO4 2-, 1·AcO -and 1·NO3 -, and the intensities for 1·DMSO were corrected for absorption using SADABS 6,7 with multi-scan absorption correction type method. All the structures were solved with direct methods (SHELXS) 9 and refined by full-matrix least squares on F 2 using the OLEX2 7 , which utilizes the SHELXL-2014 module. 9 No attempt was made to locate the hydrogens for disordered solvent molecules. Constraints and restraints are used where appropriate for disordered models.
Crystal structure and refinement data are given in Table S1 Acetone solvate, 1·Acetone: 1 was dissolved in acetone and the solution was slowly evaporated to obtain X-ray quality single crystals. Interestingly, when crystals of acetone solvate are placed in the atmosphere of THF vapours THF solvate is obtained (replacement of solvent molecules among zig-zag layers, "breathing crystals", see also solvate of tetrahydrofuran below). 
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Hydrate, 1·H2O: 1 was dissolved in dimethyl sulfoxide and methanol solution of TMAOH was added in excess. The mixture was evaporated on a watch glass to yield X-ray quality single crystals. Tetrahydrofuran solvate, 1·THF: 1 was dispersed in tetrahydrofuran and acetone was added until the solid was fully dissolved. The mixture was slowly evaporated to obtain X-ray quality single crystals which were analysed. Crystallization has led to potentially porous structure, where four molecules of tetrahydrofuran template the channel. Methanol solvate, 1·MeOH: 1 was dissolved in the mixture of methanol with a small amount of water (5 %) and the mixture was slowly evaporated yielding X-ray quality single crystals. (10) 123 (2) 123 (2) 170 (2) 100 (2) Crystal system, space group
46.5005 (10) 46.5005 (10) 6.79920 (16) 7.0007(7) 14.5563 (14) 15.2431 (12) 8.9631 (3) 11.6680 (5) 19.3211 (7) 12.421 (3) 13.419 (3) 14.700 (3) 6.5543 (2) 13.7341 (3) 18.2906 (5) α, β, γ (°) 90 90 120 88.980 (7) 87.912 (7) 89.368 (8) 77.807 (3) 84.628 (3) 80.193 (3) 100.87 (3) 103.69 (3) 117.12 (3) 107.616 (1) 91.119 (2) 98.590 (1 Receptor 1 ⊃ TMA salts 1 ⊃ TMACl, 1·Cl -: 1 (1 mg) was submerged in chloroform (slightly soluble) and concentrated methanol solution of TMACl (1.1 eq.) was added after which 1 got fully dissolved. Subsequently, within the first minute thin fibres were formed throughout the whole volume of the mixture. At this point, the vial was closed and left standing in the fume-hood. Within one hour of the experiment fibrous material transformed into X-ray quality single crystals, which were successfully analysed. 1 ⊃ TMABr, 1·Br -: 1 (1 mg) was submerged in chloroform (slightly soluble) and concentrated methanol solution of TMABr (1.1 eq.) was added after which 1 got fully dissolved. The mixture was slowly evaporated to obtain X-ray quality single crystals in two days. 1 ⊃ TMANO3, 1·NO3 -: 1 (1 mg) was submerged in tetrahydrofuran (insoluble) and strong methanol solution of TMANO3 (1.1 eq.) was added after which 1 got fully dissolved. The solution was slowly evaporated to obtain X-ray quality single crystals in three days. Figure S9 . X-ray crystal structure of 1 with TMANO3 (receptor 1 and nitrate are presented in ball and stick model, TMA + is in wireframe model).
⊃ TMA(AcO), 1·AcO -
: TMA(AcO) salt was initially prepared by mixing acetic acid with methanol solution of TMAOH in ratio 1:1. 1 (1 mg) was submerged in ethanol (very slightly soluble) and methanol solution of TMA(AcO) (1.1 eq.) was added after which 1 got fully dissolved. The mixture was slowly evaporated to give X-ray quality single crystals. )2: 1 (1 mg) was submerged in ethanol (very slightly soluble) and concentrated methanol solution of (TMA)2SO4 (1.1 eq.) was added after which 1 got mostly dissolved. The solution was sonicated, heated, filtered and finally slowly evaporated to obtain X-ray quality single crystals. (5) 12.4706 (6) 15.6404 (7) 9.3206(3) 12.4296 (4) 16.1619 (4) 12.1881 (3) 24.5629 (6) 12.5908 (3) 10.6379 (7) 11.5474 (7) 16.0836 (7) 24.2871 (15) 25.8633 (8) 44.6306 (17) α, β, γ (°) 80.496 (4) 71.891 (4) 69.465 (5) 84.575 (2) 74.297 (2) 68.650 (2) 90 117.009 (2) 90 78.225 (4) 88.215 (4) 65.449 (6) Crystal size (mm 3 
Computational studies
Two conformations corresponding to stationary points on the potential energy surface were used as references for binding energy calculations: a) with the arms perpendicular to each other (Fig. S27 a) , and b) with coplanar arms (Fig. S27 b) . Conformation with coplanar arms resulted in lower total energy, however, additional stabilization with DMSO molecule bound in place of the anion might result in further stabilization (rotation can be an artefact of the continuum model). This suggestion comes from the observation in the crystal structures of DMSO solvate, where two molecules of DMSO are H-bonded to the ureas (Fig. S18 ).
a) b)
Figure S12. Two conformations corresponding to reference states: a) arms perpendicular to each other, and b) coplanar arms.
The crystal structure of the bromide complex 1·Br -was used as a template for computational modelling of the complexes with spherical anions, while the nitrate crystal structure was used for modelling of trigonal-planar complexes, and the sulfate crystal structure was used for the tetrahedral complexes. In the nitrate crystal structure, the receptor ethyl ester adopted a different orientation from those in all other systems. It has been found that this conformational difference increases the total energy of the complex, thus the ethyl ester group was adjusted manually to maintain a consistent geometry of 1 throughout the whole series. 
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